Benefice of Langelei Newsletter
March 2019

Benefice Mission: “Our Vision is of a community where Christ has been brought to the community and the community has been
brought to Christ. Our Mission as churches in this benefice area is to maintain sacred spaces, and be flexible, interactive and
collaborative with the use of resources”

Hello and welcome to our Benefice Newsletter
It’s always a challenge, knowing how to introduce yourself to a new parish, and it doesn’t need to be your life story!
But a potted version is difficult too - what to leave in, what to leave out. So I thought I would take a leaf out of the
Church Times with a ‘back page interview’ style FAQs!
New Priest FAQs
Where is home for you? Rutland, where Rachel and I grew up and where our
families still live.
When did you first feel you might be called to ordination? When I was about 14. I
was singing in the choir at a wedding and as I watched the priest I thought, ‘I want to
do that’. I began talking about it with him soon after.
How did your family react to your vocation? They’ve always been very supportive. I
grew up as a chorister so I don’t think it surprised them!
What did you do before ordination? After A levels I worked to save money for
university, including working for a local wine merchant. I read Geology at Leeds before
spending a year on placement at the Abbey in St Albans.
Where did you train for ministry - why did you choose to train there? I chose to train
at Cuddesdon because of its breadth. There’s an openness to learn things from across the spectrum of the Church of
England. It was also a great privilege to study in Oxford.
Where have you ministered before coming to the Langelei Team? I served my first curacy in Brackley in
Peterborough diocese. I then served a second curacy as an associate minister in York. I’ve also been a Padre to
Oxfordshire Army Cadet Force since 2017.
What attracted you to the Langelei Team? I felt ready to take on some more responsibility and this post offers that
in the context of what is obviously a supportive team. I was also drawn to the community feel of Kings Langley.
Which theologians do you admire? Who inspires you? I probably most admire Rowan Williams in the present day.
I’m inspired by writers like Teresa of Avila and leaders like Pope Francis, but also by friends and mentors along the way.
What would you say to someone thinking about what their vocation might be? Talk to someone about it. Pray
about it too, but talk to someone. It will help to give it a shape - is it a call to recognised ministry, a community project,
a new job? Then pray, read and keep talking.
What are you looking forward to in your new ministry? Making connections with a new community - particularly the
schools, anything to do with music and worship, and working with a supportive team, deanery and churches together.
What are you proudest of? One of my proudest moments is climbing Snowdon via Crib Goch. The locals call this ‘the
only way’ - i.e. the hard way! I’m also proud to be a Rutlander and an ACF Padre.
How do you like to spend your spare time? Reading - especially historical and crime fiction, hiking, singing, listening to
music, cooking, bell ringing, seeing friends and running - something I’m getting back into after a couple of years out.
Food and drink? I like most food but I’m not really one for sweet things, I’d rather have a coffee than dessert or cake.
I’m into loose leaf teas and gin - since way before it became trendy!
What makes you happy? Connecting with family and friends, and through learning and exploring new places.
What makes you angry or upset? Ignorance and arrogance. We see both these things too much in daily life and on
the world stage.
Continued on page 11...

News from St Mary’s
Christmas Solo Lunch with helpers at St Mary’s Church
On 12 December 2018 nine ‘Soloists’ and ten helpers celebrated a pre Christmas lunch. We enjoyed turkey or
salmon as a main course with all the trimmings and a choice of desserts including Christmas pudding made
by Susan Rivett and apple cake made by Melanie Henley.
Nesta Hancocks very kindly assembled the gifts of chocolates and Christmas baubles for everyone as she was
confined to her home.
The Hagel’s prepared the sprouts, Sheila Mackie prepared the carrots, the Witts cooked the salmon and Mike
Chrisp cooked and carved the turkey.
We finished the meal with tea or coffee and sang the Twelve Days of Christmas!
As this was Jean’s final time for organising solo lunches Richard and Katherine presented her with a lovely pot
of plants and the ‘Soloists’ presented all the helpers with lovely bunches of flowers.
A very enjoyable event, thank you everybody!
Jean Chrisp
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Contact details:

Benefice Office: 01923 266596
All Saints Church, Kings Langley
The Revd James McDonald - Team Vicar
james.a.mcdonald@live.co.uk
Church Lane, Kings Langley, WD4 8JS
Holy Trinity, Leverstock Green
The Revd Lizzie Hood—Team Rector
01442254860
Lizziehood@aol.com.
The Revd. Hitesh Dodhia - Permission to Officiate
07546 033740
hitesh@beneficeoflangelei.org.uk
Bedmond Road, Hemel Hempstead, HP3 8LJ.
St Mary’s Apsley
The Revd. Richard Howlett - Team Vicar
01442 767738
revrhowlett@gmail.com
London Road, Hemel Hempstead, HP3 9ST
St. Benedict’s, Bennetts End
The Revd Richard Howlett- Team Vicar
01442 767738
revrhowlett@gmail.com
Peascroft Road, Bennetts End, Hemel Hempstead, HP3 8EP

Benefice Newsletter
Publishing schedule:

Deadline for articles:

June 2nd 2019
September 1st 2019
December 1st 2019

May 19th
August 18th
November 17th
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Special Services and Events

Continued on page 5

All Saint’s
March
Friday 1st

2:30pm Women’s World Day of Prayer service @ Christ Church Baptist

Monday 4th

7.30pm Installation of Rev’d James McDonald

Tuesday 5th

7pm—9pm James & Rachel’s—Vicarage Warming at 1, The Glebe, Kings Langley—tickets from Brian

Wednesday 6th

8pm Ash Wednesday Service

Thursday 14th

7pm Celtic Evening Prayer
8pm PCC Meeting

Friday 15th
Monday 18th—
Monday 15th April
Sunday 31st March

7.30 for 8pm Friends of All Saints Scottish Country Dance Evening: See poster for details
10.30am – At Christ Church Baptist Church. Mapping Lent Course – Mondays 10.30am to 12.00 noon,
12pm all welcome refreshments provided.
Please sign the list on the sidemen’s table if you wish to attend.
Mothering Sunday

April
Sunday 21st

8am Easter Sunday service in the village garden at 8 am followed by coffee and hot cross buns.

Monday 22nd

9am Easter Pilgrimage Beginning with Breakfast in the Church hall @ 9 am

Sunday 28th

After service APCM following the 9.30am service

St Benedict’s
March
Monday 11th

3-5pm Lent Course week 1—Everybody welcome

Monday 18th

3-5pm Lent Course week 2

Sunday 24th

APCM after morning service

Monday 25th

Easter Trail week 1 starts at St Benedict’s
3-5pm Lent Course week 3

Sunday 31st

10am Mothering Sunday

April
Monday 1st

Easter trail week 2 and Lent course week 4 3-5pm (week 5 date to be confirmed)

Sunday 7th

Passiontide begins

Sunday 14th

Palm Sunday service

Monday 15th

8pm Evening Holy Week Devotions

Tuesday 16th

8pm Evening Holy Week Devotions

Thursday 18th

No Communion service-Clergy renewing vows at the cathedral

Friday 19th

Good Friday church open for personal devotions, 2pm service at the foot of the cross

Sunday 21st

10am Easter Sunday Communion

May
Monday 13th
Saturday 11th

10-12 Art Club officially opens in church hall
TBC Quiz night

Monday 20th

10-12 Art Club in church hall

Monday 27th

10-12 Art Club in church hall

Thursday 30th

7.30pm Ascension Deanery service in Boxmoor Church Thy Kingdom Come begins
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St Mary’s
March
Tuesday 5th
Wednesday 6th

Pancake Party
8pm Ash Wednesday service at St Mary’s with St Benedict’s

Thursday 7th

10-12 Lent Course everybody welcome. For Evening Lent course contact vicar

Saturday 9th

10am Baptism visitors meeting St Mary’s vestry and 11am Baptism Enquirers session in church

Thursday 14th

10-12 Lent Course

Sunday 17th
Tuesday 19th March
Thursday 21st
Saturday 30th
Sunday 31st

APCM follows morning service
9am and 11am Communion at Florence Longman House and Communion at Watermill House
10-12 Lent Course
12:45pm Lent lunch everyone welcome St Mary’s Refectory
10am Mothering Sunday service

April
Friday 5th
Sunday 14th

9.30am Nash Mills C of E School End of Term Service (in St Mary’s)
10am Palm Sunday with parade from Florence Longman House
3pm Mayor of Dacorum’s Civic Farewell Service at St Mary’s

Tuesday 16th

9am Communion at Florence Longman House
11am Communion at Watermill House

Wednesday 17th
Thursday 18th

8pm Devotional service in St Mary’s
am No communion service - Clergy renewing vows at the cathedral
8pm Maundy service at St Mary’s

Friday 19th
Saturday 20th
Sunday 21st

Good Friday 11.30am Children’s service , 2pm An hour with the cross
8pm Easter Night Service
10am Parish Communion

May
Saturday 18th
Tuesday 21st

10am Christian Aid Coffee morning
9am Communion and Florence Longman House
11am Communion at Watermill House
Prayer Day at Nash Mills C of E School

Holy Trinity
March
Sat 2nd

8am Pray Hemel at Holy Trinity

Tues 5th

4.30-6.30pm Shrove Tuesday Pancake Tea in the Trinity Room

Weds 6th

10am & 8pm ASH WEDNESDAY services at HT
2pm Mothers' Union meeting in the Trinity Room

Sun10th

6.30pm Chiltern Hills Brass Band concert in church

Weds13th

7.45pm Parochial Church Council meeting in the Trinity Room

Fri 15th
Sat 16th
Tues 19th - Thurs 28th
Sun 31st

12.30pm Lent lunch, Trinity Room (supporting St Francis Hospice)
10-12 Children's Society box opening and coffee morning, TR
Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
10am MOTHERING SUNDAY family service, with posies
Continued on page 13
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News from St Mary’s
Saturday Community Café at St Mary’s Church
On Saturday 19 January I was on duty with Lawrence and Gwyneth Wood for our weekly café. Lawrence loves
to make a great variety of cakes and biscuits and I bring fruit, nuts and milk.
Lawrence also likes to stand outside to welcome/encourage people into church while Gwyneth and I were
kept busy making teas and coffees and topping up the plates of food.
This particular Saturday was very busy, as it is quite often. There were two meetings going on in the refectory
as well as the normal people in for coffee and cakes. The Fabric Committee were at one end, occasionally
disappearing to check on some part of the building. At the other end there were the Communications Group
having a planning meeting.
The Bellringers held a Western District Surprise Minor practice** for all abilities and some of them came in
from time to time for refreshment. There was also a family who came into church to discuss baptism with
Rosemary and the little boys were playing with toys in the refectory but checking on Mum and Dad from time
to time.
It is not unusual to have baptism meetings in church and other groups meeting in the refectory or vestry on a
Saturday.
Everyone is welcome, not just St Mary’s congregation.
It gives me a great thrill to see the church building used so much on a Saturday and many other days and
evenings during the week, not just on Sunday!
** Surprise Minor are
methods – please ask a
bellringer to explain or you
could try to learn to ring.
Jean Chrisp
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St Benedict’s ‘Breakfast with Santa’
We held our first ever ‘Breakfast with Santa’ event on Sunday 9th December and were delighted to host 18
children from 9 families, with ages ranging from 13 months to 12 years. We are very fortunate to have some
very generous members in our ‘small but perfectly formed’ (!) congregation who donated cereal selection
packs, muffins, fruits and juices, which we laid out as a self-serve buffet style breakfast for the children to
help themselves to (parental help given as needed!). Parents were enticed with the most enormous Danish
pastries I’ve ever seen, for a suggested donation along with a brew! The excitement began to build as the
‘elves’ announced a very special visitor. Santa was very generous with his time, spending quite a while with
every child whilst they ate their breakfast, to find out a little about them and of course what they were
hoping for for Christmas. The children had the opportunity to write a Letter to Santa and post it in our Santa
Post-Box, and every child who did so, received a personal reply a few days after the event. With thanks to
the LGREF, we were able to provide each child with a copy of the Follow
The Star booklet, and quite a few other treats as take away gifts. Santa
unfortunately had to leave on his sleigh through the magic door, and
the ‘elves’ gave a most delightful rendition of Jingle Bells to end the
event. We had lots of fantastic comments from parents and I know for
sure that the children all had lots of fun (and the helpers too!) This was
evidence of our mission in action, bringing the community in to our
church so that we can demonstrate God’s love to all and to show our
own faith in action.
Alison Murray, St Benedict’s

Kings Langley Christian Aid Village Quiz: 8 February 2019
We were delighted to be able to hold our annual
Village Quiz for Christian Aid at the local Services
Club and raise a total of £966. 13 teams came
together from various groups and churches across
the Village and had a great evening together. Our
own Keith Gower was excellent as the quiz master
and many people helped bring the evening together
and make it such a success. Local businesses gave
gifts for the raffle and the Services Club once again
gave their hall for free. The winner of the quiz (and
it was close!) were the Watford Food bank, shown
in the picture celebrating their success! The theme
of our Annual Report this year is: ‘We are better and
stronger together’ and events such as this
demonstrate how important partnership working is.

Picture: The winning team
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Parish Diary (correct at time of going to press)
All Saints, Kings Langley
Sundays:
Wednesdays
Fridays

08.00
09.30
7.45pm
6.30pm

Said Eucharist (1st Sunday Book of Common Prayer)
Family Eucharist
Bell ringing practice
Adult Choir Practice

Holy Trinity, Leverstock Green
Sundays
Mondays
2nd Monday
2nd Mondays
Tuesdays
2nd Tuesday
3rd Tuesday
Wednesdays

3rd Wednesday
Thursdays
3rd Thursday
Fridays
Saturdays
1st Saturday

08.00am
10.00am
2.00pm
10am
7.45pm
09.00am
7.30pm
10.00 am
8.00pm
10.00 am
2pm
2.45pm
10.00am
9.00am
10.00 am
3-5pm
8.00pm
7.00pm
9.00am
10.00 am
10am—12

Holy Communion—Book of common Prayer
Holy Communion & Junior Church (Sunday School)
Sewing Group meet in Trinity Room
Coming to Stillness, contemplative prayer group
Trinity Readers
Morning Prayer
Trinity Men’s Group
Music and Meditation, 63 The Horseshoe, Leverstock Green
Horseshoe study Group, 61 The Horseshoe, Leverstock Green
Said Holy Communion
Craft Group
Collective Worship at Leverstock Green School - Term Time only
Mothers Union Corporate Communion
Morning Prayer
Toddlers Church - Term Time only
Friendship Teas in the Trinity Room
Trinity Women’s Group—meet in the Trinity Room
Choir Practice
Morning Prayer
Coffee Shop in Trinity Room with Traidcraft stall.
Churchyard Gardening Party

08.00
10.00
6.30pm
10am-12
8.00pm
09:30
19:30
09.00
09.30
10.00
19:30

Said Eucharist at All Saints during the Vacancy
Sung Eucharist and Young Peoples’ Groups
Evensong
Working Party
Bell ringing Practice
Buzzy Bees Toddler Group (Term Time)
Paper Dollies (WI)
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist (Common Worship)
Study group (Please check beforehand: may not be held certain weeks if vicar on leave)
AA Group

St Marys, Apsley
1st Sunday
Sundays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesday (4th)
Thursdays

A Christmas Concert of two halves.
Following the success of our Summer concert the Dacorum U3A Ukulele players, UkeRythmics, & The Sitting
Room Singers provided a combined evening of Christmas musical entertainment at St Benedicts in December. Both groups love singing in the Church because of the wonderful acoustics but the welcoming & appreciative audience does make it really special. For the first half of the Christmas concert the Sitting Room
Singers sang mostly serious carols, several of which were, as it happens, sung at the Kings College Christmas
Eve Lessons & Carols. It was especially pleasurable to sing In Dulci Jubilo as I had spent months rehearsing
this as a choir boy yet never got to sing it in church. After seasonal refreshments, the Ukulele players then
treated us to a wide range of popular Christmas songs, guaranteed to lift the spirits, even if Christmas is
rarely white. Do look out for our next concert. We are already rehearsing for our Summer performances.
Bob Day
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Continued from page 1…
What do you prefer to be called? I prefer Fr. James or
James, rather than ‘Rev. James’ or worse ‘Rev.
McDonald’ - it’s just not me!
Who would you like to be locked in a church with? I’ve
always wanted to meet Stephen Fry - I think we could
have some interesting discussions!
Do you have a thought for Lent? As I move on, I’m
reminded this year that Lent is about new beginnings. It’s
about renewing our journey with the God who loves us.
Be kinder to yourself - it’s not a giving things up
competition.
I hope that this gives you some sense of your new Team
Vicar. I look forward to meeting you soon. Rachel joins
me in sending best wishes. With every blessing,
Fr. James

Stamp expert needed!
At Holy Trinity we have had a very kind offer of a donation of a stamp collection for church funds. It's not
easy to know how to deal with it to maximise its value, or whether it contains anything significant. If anyone
has any expertise/interest in stamps and would be prepared to take a look, would you please contact John at
ajohnnymay@gmail.com? Thank you.
Extended Study Leave
After ten years of ministry priests in this Diocese are offered a period of Extended Study Leave (also known
as Sabbatical Leave). My time has come!! Unfortunately it's not possible for me to take the full 3 months at
one go due to existing commitments, so I will be splitting it in two. I shall be away from 6th May to 16th June
this year, and will take the other half in the late summer or autumn of 2020. As well as some rest and
recreational activities I shall be looking at labyrinths as a prayer resource, and hope to return with some
materials to offer for Quiet Days. In my absence priestly ministry will be covered by Richard and James, with
support from the Deanery, and the Wardens are the main contact point for Holy Trinity.
Rev Lizzie Hood

St Mary’s Apsley visit to Westminster: Picture on the back page
On the last day of January, 29 of us went to see the Houses of Parliament. Despite the warning of imminent
snow, we set off by a Mason’s minibus from St Mary’s, driven by John, our very efficient and friendly driver).
Churchwarden Dan was working in London so met us up there. Mayor Rosie Sutton, who is a member of St
Mary’s congregation, kindly liaised with our MP to arrange the visit but was unable to join us due to her
mayoral duties . We had a wonderful time. Our thanks to Peter Bladon for collecting in the contributions
for the trip and dealing with the coach invoice. I for one will treasure the memory of the sheer size of the
Great Hall and listening to Sir Mike Penning while standing upon flagstones that have been walked upon for
a thousand years, while he explained so much. During the tour we learned the parliamentary origin of such
expressions as “called to the bar”, “toe the line” and “In the bag”, and much else besides. One cannot help
being awestruck by so much in that place. We should all be very proud of our nation’s wonderful heritage. I
have reproduced below comments contributed by some of those who went, which give a flavour of all we
enjoyed in this remarkable place, and in the company of our MP, who is a wonderful raconteur, and who
made this an unforgettable tour.
“We really appreciated the time Sir Mike Penning gave to us during our tour. It was an interesting and
informative tour with many surprises. It is a truly beautiful building with many wonderful artefacts
throughout. The highlight was St Mary’s Undercroft chapel, it was stunning and so interesting to hear the
history behind it.”
Continued on page
12
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“The Chapel of St Mary Undercroft is a sight to be seen A once in a life time event not to be missed, The
history of the building with its magnificent Art decoration and a little bit off inside information about the
working of Parliament with its strange rules and regulations of doing its business . A most enjoyable visit .”
“The fine architecture and decor is outstanding and Sir Mike enhanced them by continuous stories and
details.
Our visit to the beautiful chapel was an unforgettable experience. He led us through the many rooms and
areas, explaining rituals and protocol, making the tour even more interesting with his personal experiences.
The comfortable coach and excellent driver completed our enjoyment of the evening.”
“On a recent highly enjoyable visit to the Palace of Westminster, two old soldiers met for the first time and
reminisced over their time in the Army and then compared their relative careers since leaving the Army. One
of them has only become a supernumerary House of Commons tour guide, a Member of Parliament, a Knight
of the realm and a Privy Councillor. However, the other is a member of St. Mary’s church working party in
Apsley and has aspired to become the fifth undergardener and a conservator! “
“With the House of Commons and Lords having so much coverage over the recent few! weeks, it was good to
have a guided tour of the parts which are not so often seen. Sir Mike Penning (our guide!) was able to take us
to the chapel in St Mary Undercroft and also the Sovereign’s Robing Room – both of which were
magnificent. We were also able to see the small room – in fact a broom cupboard – where the suffragette
Emily Davison hid for on the night of the 1911 census. Altogether a truly memorable visit.”
“Many thanks to all those involved in arranging the extremely well-organised visit to our Houses of
Parliament. I am lucky enough to have visited before and every time I go I see something new. It was such a
pleasure and an honour to be hosted by Sir Mike Penning who gave us so much of his time and told us a
great deal about the buildings, the history and how we have certain phrases that we use so often; it’s nice to
know their origins. The chapel is beautiful and Westminster Hall is always stunning: what a space, those
angels….Ralph also said it was nice to see the old place again! “
“One of the most interesting parts of the visit was the chapel of St Mary Undercroft. The chapel is
underneath St Stephen’s Hall. We approached the entrance by descending narrow stairways and were
amazed at the decoration around us as we entered. Rich colours covered the walls and the floor. On the
ceiling there were carvings of medieval figures. The paintings shone with a jewel -like effect. It was in the
chapel that the suffragette Emily Wilding Davidson hid overnight in a cupboard. She wanted to be heard the
next day, to claim equality with men. There is a plaque in this cupboard to her memory.”
“Many thanks to Rosie, Richard, Peter and Sir Mike Penning and all involved for a most memorable and
interesting visit. Lots of special moments, like standing in the Great Hall where hundreds have walked;
walking on the green carpeted Commons chamber, touching the wooden dispatch box, and picturing the
MPs doing their hard work. Beautiful wooden carving everywhere; the arrangement of pens and stationery in
the lobby where members of the House of Lords can meet visitors and meet their visitors (not having their
own offices apparently). I was so moved to get the real sense of history and felt gratitude for our democratic
system.”
“What an enjoyable and very informative evening…very memorable experience. Sir Mike Penning made it so
interesting, and his sense of humour and anecdotes added to the well-arranged guided tour. Thank you for
giving us your valuable time; we shall certainly watch ‘Today in Parliament’ with added interest. Also thank
you our mayor Rosie ( Eric Malin’s daughter) , for organising and arranging such a historical event. Many
thanks. “
My thanks to all who contributed their recollections of a very special church outing- and we even got safely
back before it snowed! At this time of great pressure on our MPs let us resolve to keep them all in our
prayers.
Richard Howlett
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Continued from page 5
Holy Trinity
April
Weds 3rd

10am Leverstock Green School Easter service in church

Sat 6th

12 noon Lent lunch, Trinity Room (supporting St Francis Hospice)

Sun 7th

11.30am Annual Church Meetings. Passiontide begins

Sun 14th
Thurs 18th
Fri 19th

8 & 10am PALM SUNDAY
8pm MAUNDY THURSDAY Eucharist
9.15am GOOD FRIDAY children's workshop
1pm Stations of the Cross with hymns
2pm Good Friday liturgy

Sun 21st
Mon 22nd

8 &10am EASTER DAY Eucharists, with parish breakfast between services
9.30am Pilgrims' breakfast before pilgrimage to St Albans

May
Sat 11th
Thurs 30th

7.30pm Parish Spring Quiz, held at LG School, Green Lane
8pm ASCENSION DAY Deanery Eucharist, St Francis, Hammerfield 'Thy Kingdom Come' prayer
event begins

Liberty Tea Rooms
If you've ever visited the Liberty Tea Rooms at 12 Bank Court, it won't be just the once as it beckons you
back! The premises have been imaginatively converted with funky decor and they serve scrumptious food
with a very warm welcome. They do not charge prices as such but instead operate an honesty box payment
system, so you are asked to pay what you can, which gives the option for those who are able to pay forward.
LTR is a Christian initiative in Hemel, acting not only as a cafe but also as a one stop shop offering
encouragement, support and inclusion to the local community. It is the base for Dacorum Street Pastors, the
Christian Police Association, CAP (Christians Against Poverty) and is also a Foodbank Distribution Centre; and
various support networks meet in their premises eg a dementia support group.
LTR is now in the third year of a five year lease, and is always looking for more help. Perhaps you have a few
hours to volunteer as a cook, cake baker, waiter, welcomer, administrator, applying for grants, or supporting
them in prayer? If so, Kerry-Anne Cooper would be delighted to hear from you on 07828 918833 or
ka@libertytearooms.co.uk.
For those who can't respond to that appeal here's another challenge - drink tea and eat cake - often!
LTR needs to make £8,500 per month minimum to pay the basic bills, so next time you need a break from
shopping do look in and support them. It's open Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am - 4pm.
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All Saints Church celebrated it’s third Pudding Club meeting on Sunday 10 February.
By Ingrid Allen, Churchwarden.
The table was set, and guests arrived. Just a small gathering. Once everyone had arrived John our own
toastmaster, explained the history behind The Original Pudding Club.
In 1985 a small group of dedicated pudding lovers, (from
the Cotswold Village of Mickleton) was formed. They were
determined not to let the traditional British Pudding
become extinct. On that first meeting the group met for an
evening of indulgence where the stars included seven, (Yes
Seven) delicious puddings - treacle sponge and jam roly
poly were just two on offer that evening.
Here at Kings Langley we encourage you to try five
puddings after first enjoyed a bowl of soup. All present are
asked not to enjoy too much soup and bread, otherwise
they will be too full for the main event.
After the first course we offered the days
delicious puddings. On offer were:- Sticky Toffee
Pudding and sauce, Bread and Butter Pudding
with custard, Keylime Pie, Plum and Ginger Fool
and Apple Pie.
Once all the puddings had been sampled and
those wishing to go back for more had had their
fill a vote was taken. The Favourite this time
Bread and Butter Pudding, knocking the previous
favourite of Sticky Toffee off the top spot.

Just for fun and like the Original we
presented everyone present with a
certificate of attendance.
We made a small profit for All
Saints, with everyone just having
fun and being able to share a meal
together.
Save the date for the next Pudding
Club Meeting Sunday 8 September
2019.
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News from St Albans Diocesan Communications Office

The Diocesan Comms office is putting more emphasis on communicating through social and digital media
as well as introducing a quarterly printed magazine.
Alban Life is the new quarterly printed magazine for the people of St Albans Diocese. To be published at
Advent, Lent, Pentecost and Harvest, each edition will contain encouraging, informing and inspiring
stories about current issues and themes relevant to the life of people and churches in St Albans Diocese.
Copies have already arrived in our churches.
E-News will replace SeeRound as a fortnightly e-mail roundup of news from the diocese and from
parishes, forthcoming events, people notices and vacancies. Do make sure you are signed up to receive
this at: https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/news/signup-e-news/. This is designed to be read online on
your computer or mobile phone, but each page can be printed directly from the website if preferred.

Please do send in your stories and photos or videos to comms@stalbans.anglican.org and share what’s
going on in your parish, so that it can be communicated around the diocese.

Picture: St Mary’s Apsley visit to Westminster
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